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ACTIVITIES

Friday, 14 Nov.--Marian Film Society and Mental Health sponsor "The Three Faces of Eve," a study of a triple-split personality at 8:00 p.m. in MH Aud. Admission is $1.75. Mrs. Wagner will lead a discussion following the film in the Ad Building Study Lounge.

Saturday, 15 Nov.--At an unearthly hour in the a.m. the Biology & Conservation Club will do its project at Lake Marian. Don't forget your fine feathered friends (I don't mean the campus cuckoos) Action-Clare Hall's Coffee House from 8:30 to 11:30 in the GYM Lounge. The proceeds will feed needy people on Thanksgiving. Clare Hall Open House, too?

Sunday, 16 Nov.--At 2:30 the Knights challenge IU/Purdue of South Bend in the Gym.

Monday, 17 Nov.--Be sure to vote for the Queen--Homecoming, not Liz--in the auditorium foyer during the day. Women are good sports so they'll do it to Gym at 7:00 p.m.

Lecture Series: "Producing a Silk Screen" in the Art Annex at 7 p.m.; "Current Fiction" at 7:00 p.m. in Room 251; "Gourmet Food Series" at 8:15 in Room 128.

Tuesday, 18 Nov.--Ecumenical Round (is that like Circle, as in Circle K?) Table in Room 251 at 7:15. Choral Practice at 3:15 in MH Aud. Aristocracy lives again as Marian crowns its Homecoming Queen in the MH Aud. at 10:30 p.m. After her Coronation (that's a 25¢ word) there will be a Pep Rally and Bonfire in Potters Field. Don't miss it, especially if you're a pyromaniac who has a lot of pep.

Wednesday, 19 Nov.--The Homecoming Greased Pig Contest is let out of the pen in Potters Field at 4:30 p.m. Men, try your luck and skill at catching the slippery little darling. A rerun of Women's Sports at 7:00 p.m. in the Gym. At 8:15 "An Approach to Intelligent Investment" in Room 207.

Thursday, 20 Nov.--In front of Marian and Clare Halls all day long is the new, exciting Homecoming flagpole sitting contest. It's not strenuous and you'll have a gorgeous view. Choral practice again at 3:15 in MH Aud. From 5:00 to 9:30 p.m., there is an SEA Region IV meeting in Rooms 209, 215, 216, 222, 251, and the auditorium foyer. Support your local Homecoming.

Matzoh balls,
Jewish Redbird

UP UP AND AWAY

homecoming schedule

Monday - election of Queen; front of auditorium

Tuesday - crown Queen pep rally and bonfire 10:30 p.m.

Wednesday - "Pig Day"
- pig: pig contest all day
- greased pig contest 4:30 Potter's Field (class competition)

Thursday - "Flagpole Day"
- Flag Pole sitting - Clare Hall Hall - all day (class participation)

Friday - "Go Nuts Day"
- Judging of floats - 5:30 Clare Hall
- Homecoming Variety Show "Knighttime Frolics" (featuring Clean and alumni and student talent)

Saturday - 12:00 parade line up
- 12:30 parade - bands - floats - antique cars - queens - and MC bus (hopefully)
- 2:30 Basketball Marian vs I.U. Purdue of Ft. Wayne "Greyhound" 9 - 12 PM "Up Up And Away" Homecoming Ball - West Side K of C tickets from Booster Club members or in Publicity Office - only $4.00

Sunday - Clare and Doyle - open houses
Q. Why aren't students on the Work Study Program allowed to operate the switchboard?

A. Col. Wagner tells me that students voiced complaints about having the switchboard operated by students. As far as I can determine the nature of the complaints involved the privacy of phone conversations. For this reason the College has employed full-time outside personnel for the switchboard.

Miss Jeffers

Q. Why is Clare Hall heat always on full blast? No wonder room fees keep rising!

This inefficient waste has been going on for years. Heat cannot be controlled in the rooms.

A. The heating plant in Clare Hall is not thermometer controlled. It can be regulated in each room by adjusting the valve under the radiator. If there is an adjustment problem with the valve, a requisition should be made out and left at the Clare Hall desk. Maintenance men will take care of the problem.

Miss Whitman

LETTERS TO THE EDITORS

Editors:

It is an agreed upon belief among Black people that within any institution there arises a distinct necessity to derive relative meaning from elements within that particular institution. Yet, there is little or no possibility of the emerging for Blacks any satisfaction in correlation with these elements are inadequate in themselves, but they do lack significance in relation to a Black minority.

For instance, let us consider the forthcoming Marian college Homecoming as one of these functional elements of this institution. As it stands now this occasion offers little for us Blacks, so in order to offset this lack of soul appeal it becomes necessary that we introduce some aspect to compensate for this lack and to establish some relevancy. Herein lies the purpose for the addition of a highly esteemed Black Queen and Court to the structure of the homecoming activity. We have ultimate faith in the belief that our Black sisters will be accepted and that our right to express ourselves in this manner recognized. It is important that all keep in mind that the purpose of our action is none among ourselves to alienate but to compensate—to achieve this soul appeal.

Richard Geaither
President, U.B.I.

****

Mr. Monday Night at the Movies, I question seriously what you know. I fear it is far too little for you to speak intelligently about.

First of all I do not believe you are a director and therefore are voicing an uneducated opinion on the quality of the T.V. presentation. The President was not trying to win a popularity contest. He has a job to do, a patriotic job to do (if you will excuse that profundity) and is at least trying!

Secondly, what facts in this world are truly stable? What is true today is not necessarily true tomorrow! What do you know?

Thirdly, I highly resent being called a "silent fool". Not everyone between the ages of 18 and 21 are H Day supporters!

Finally—America is Life—the whole country is one of the few free countries of the world. You are cutting down the country which affords you the natural right to be preeminent in print, to speak your mind with no consequence except my right to criticize and answer you. ——Jean Stanzak "Peace on Earth to Men of Good Will."

Students of Marian College,

We would like to express our feelings as a team in regard to the intramural championship game that was to be played this Sunday. The reason for not playing this game Sunday is that one of our players has had a death in his family. We feel that out of respect we should not play. We feel this was a valid principle in our decision. We challenged the "ethical" Lost Souls to earn the championship on the following Sunday. They refused. We "gave" them the "Trophies".

The Unethical Big Ten
Tony Paulette (Captain) Dan Leaftke
Dan Lempe Pat Widalff
John Miles Bill Zeller
Mike Baumir Rich Keusch
Paul Whalen Bill Delton

****

Dear Carbon Editor:

I'm damn sick of listening to Mike Miller, John Mahoney and Tom Hannahan. My money goes into the CARBON and I'm tired of paying for them to air their anti-everything ideas. How about the rest of you students?

A Concerned Senior

P.S. If this does not get printed, I plan to advertise the fact.

EDITORS NOTE

This has been published in opposition to the long standing christian and carbon policy of printing anonymous letters. 'Cause it's a classic.

P.E.A.C.E. NOW

NOV. 13, 14, 15.

THE TIME IS NOW
The day of reckoning is here. "These are the times that try men's souls" and all the misguided youths are marching on our capital.

President Nixon, the infallible leader of the people of God, has waved the flag calling on the herd to support him. "Onward, Christian Cow." Time to act is now. Harass the long hairs. Put on your American Legion, Boy Scout, and Knights of Columbus uniforms and stand up for the red, white, and blue. Put on those uniforms so that we may be told how our fathers and grandfathers fought and died in all the holy wars. Tell of WW II and Korea and all the dead.

Tell us of honor and lasting peace. Tell us about our country and how important nationalism is abroad and elsewhere. Tell us to have faith in our country's policy for it will make us free. Tell us "my country, right or wrong."

Tell us we should support a war we have no say in. Speak of democracy and how brave it makes us. Tell us we should kill without knowing or believing your whys and lies.

And then tell us how national hypocrisy and decay will not lead to the destruction of this country as it is today.

John Mahoney

LETTERS...

Dear Carbon,

A sophomore, junior, or senior knows when to come in at night. She knows how much studying is necessary for her as an individual and how much sleep is necessary for her. It is upon these beliefs that the sophomore, junior, and senior women of Clare Hall are asking for no hours.

Every Monday night the women on the Phoenix staff must come in at mid-night, and the men are left in the publication office until about 4 AM in the morning finishing the paper. If the women were allowed to stay and help, the paper would most probably be ready by 1 AM and everyone could get some sleep.

Most women in Clare Hall, when living at home during summer and vacations are trusted by their parents to get in at a decent hour. A "decent" hour is one agreed upon by the parents and their daughter. The women of Clare Hall (senior, junior, and seniors) are each saying, "I know when to get in."

It is known that several women are sneaking out of Clare Hall at night by doors which are locked at 6:30 PM (Don't forget women there is a ten dollar fine for such misbehavior!) These doors are left propped open by pencils, rocks, peices of wood, and anything else you can think of. That isn't very noticable, for anyone to commin if he or she wishes. This situation presents an unsafe dorm for all the women. If the women are allowed to come and go as they wish, the hazard will be eliminated.

Perhaps one of the women is going to a party on Saturday evening scheduled to end at (cont next col.)

Sidney Callahan, feminist and prolific author, spoke yesterday at Harian to almost one hundred students and visitors.

She spoke of medical advances in the area of birth knowledge and birth control which increased a woman's ability to be free. She explained the historical facts of female oppression and offered varied ways in which one (provided that one is female) may reduce the forces of oppression working in marriage.

She was bright and quick to explain her position in a question and answer period that followed. She was a joy to observe.

I am in favor of a female will to power since the power has faded in its entirety entirely too long within the men. However, I believe the desire of yourself and others who favor Women's Liberation lie in the liberation of all.

For those of you here for the weekend, a demonstration for Peace will be held on the Circle. Saturday, November 12, by the Indiana Hite Commitee. Much more activity is taking place so check your local newspaper for times and places.

Michael Miller

Dear Editors,

I feel that women's hours should be abolished. Any college student should be mature enough and responsible enough to make her own desicion concerning hours. Part of growing up entails being trusted and learning to stand on one's own two feet. It seems that constantly following the directions of ones "elders" could inhibit a person and the person would always be depending on someone else for making the decisions she should be making herself. If women were given the chance to choose their own hours, maybe they would gain the satisfaction of knowing they (cont p 4)
NOTICE FROM PLACEMENT OFFICE...
The placement office would like very much to have more contact with the Day Students. We do have some jobs listed that you might be interested in. Please come in and discuss employment with us.
Mrs. Meyers

SPORTS...

Basketball

The freshman basketball team played its first game Tuesday night. The team coached by coach Dickerson, looked very impressive as they defeated a local industrial team. For the Marian Knights, Rich Ebinger and Mike Benson did outstanding jobs beneath the boards. Everyone hustled and showed real desire indicating a well coached team. If all indications are correct the team will win quite a few games this year.

The Varsity also won a game this past week. This was not a scheduled game with another college, just a pre-season game to show Coach Reynolds what kind of material he is working with. Pat McKinney played an excellent game both on offense and defense. Steve Drake played his usually fine game hitting for several field goals. The team still has a few problems to work out but by the time of the first game everyone will be ready for action.

INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL

See letters to the editors.  DON BRUNS

NATIONAL NEWS...

The Presidency

Nixon's war speech received a favorable response from the general public and politicians; however it was somewhat vague. No definite date was stated for U.S. troop withdrawals. He warned Hanoi that any increase in enemy action would be "positive and effective measures" from the U.S. Emphasis was placed on the need for continued American presence in Southeast Asia and how the war would effect our other commitments around the world.

PROTEST

Moratorium supporters views were ignored by Nixon. John C. Benet, president of Union Theological Seminary and a protest leader, said, "President Nixon gave us nothing."

ELECTIONS

John Lindsay was reelected mayor of New York. In Cleveland, Carl Stokes, first black mayor of a major city, was reelected.

Democrat Roman Austin, the county sheriff was elected mayor of Detroit without any racial violence.

Republican William Cahill, a six term congressman won New Jersey's gubernatorial race.

Moderate Linwood Holten is Virginia's first Republican governor in 84 years.

Caroline Brown

HOMECOMING IS COMING